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Abstract - This study investigates the hvpothesis that the 2l .9 million dailv trips? in Metro

Manila can be grouped into smaller number of representative travel-activity patterns

rvhich shall be called as clusters. The study revealed that it can be grouped into five (5)

major clusters, namely': those dominatedby work tips, non-ftxed trips, no tips, school

trips and muttipic tips. Linear logit models rvere fitted on the five (5) clusters utilizing

thirteen hypothesized determinants of travel-activity behavior and found that the most

important are Household lncome. Age, Employment, Length of Travel (LT) and Number

of Mode Transfers (TRANSFER).

1.0 INTRODI.lCTION

l.l Background

Transportation demand analysis is the process of relating tht demand for transportation to

the socioeconomic actirities that generate it. The t-vpe, level, and location of human

activities are related to the demand lbr molement of people and goods between the

dit-terent points in space rvhere these activities take place. The results of this analysis are

relationships. otien in the form of models. betrveen measures of activity and measures of
transport demand (Kanatani, 1983) Transportation demand analysis then is useful in

addressing a variew of policv issues and in providing quantitative inputs in urban

transportation planning.

lndividual urban travel behavior is the output of the travel-decision making process. If we

are to plan and desrgn urban areas that enhance qualitv of life, it is essential that urban

trarel behavior be understandable and predictable. Travel behavior can be detined on the

basis of knorving horv people allocate time and sequence activities. Goodwin (1983) states

that'Actirity Approaches' to tra!'el anallsis means the consideration of revealed travel

patterns in the context of a structure of acti,''ities, of the individual or household, with a

iiamervork emphasizing the importance of time and space constraints (Kitamura, 1988).

The activity choices are interdependent in that the decision to engage in a particular

actirit-v., at one point in time and space rvrll afl'ect the likelihood of other activities being

undertaken. In peasant societies, time and space budgets may not have more relevance

I Subnritted in parrial fultillment ot the requirements lbr the degree of Master of Arts in Urban and Regional
planning ar the School of Urban and Regional Planning, University of the Philippines, Diliman, Quezon

Citv. Philippines. April 1998

I Thii dara inciudes walk rrips u,hich was taken from \letro l!'tanila Urban Transportation lntegration Study

(i\ll\lUTlS) database. a studl'conducted in I996 for the Depanment of Transportation and

Communications and funded bv the Japan International Cooperation Agency.
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than personal time indicators such as "biological clocks" of hunger and tiredness than the
impersonal clock-time. ln early peasant tradition "to hurrv is to forfeit freedom", i.e., the
peasant is "intent on passing the time ratherthan on budgeting it" (Anderson, l97l).

Based on past studies on accessibilitv show'that existing measures do not adequately
represent the spatial, temporal, and t ansportation factors which limit the accessibilities of
indivrduals to transport facilities, and consequently undertake urban travel and activities.
The significant characteristics of these factors are their constraining influence on travel-
activity behavior. In turn their behavior is interrelated and inseparable and are con:raints
rvhich are directly influenced by the built-in or physical environment (Villoria, l9g9).
Recognizing the effects of the built-in or physical environment on individual travei-
activity behavior is to incorporate the spatial, temporal and transportation factors
knowing that socioeconomic characteristics alone are poor predictor of travel-activity
behavior. The spatial. temporal and transportation factois that affect individual
accessibility are represented by two (2)mobility indices called Length of Travel(LT) and
Number of Mode Trattsf-ers (TRANSFERI whici will be empirically-rested in this study.

1.2 Objectives of the Study

The study aims to identift a representative travel-acti!,itv pattern of the 21.9 million daily
trips ln Metro Manila and analyze the socioeconomic characteristics of these group, of
individuals rvho undertake the same tvpe of travel-activir,v- behavior. What socioeconomic
determinants intluence this trarel-actrvity behavior? Given two (2) mobility indices
Length of Trarel (LT)and Number of Mode Transfers (TRANSFER), would each of these
clusters consider one, both or none at all the mobility indices betbre he or she undertakes
a trip?

1.3 Significance of the Study

The studl- rvill ,siv'e us an idea of horv individual travelers allocate time and sequence
activities aad horv the trvo 12) mobility indices influenced their travel-activity behavior,
depending on their socioeconomic characteristics. It is also usetul to policy makers with
respect to Transportation Demand Management (TDM) measures and Land iJse planning.

1.4 Limitations of the Sturly

The study shall be limited to the studv area of Metro Manila Urban Transportation
Integration Stud.v- 1lv{lvtUTIS) which includes the cities and municipalities of Metro
Manila and the lbur (.1) ad.ioining prorinces of Bulacan. Cavite, Laguna and Rizal. The
stud,u" area has a total of il-s zones, 264 zones lbr Metro Manila and 5l zones for the
adjorning provinces.

REVIEW OF LITER{TTiRE2.0

2.1 Background ofthe Study

Understanding the basic nature of urban
eflbctive transportation planning and polio,

travel-activity behal,ior is a prerequisite to
tbrmulation. This studv aims to determine a
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representative travel-activify pattem of Metro Manila residents and its immediate

environs rvhich generates 2i.9 million daily trips. The purpose here is to have a better

understanding of tn. trur.l*.tivity behavioiof ttte residents on a reduced scale' i'e'' a few

representativl travel-activity patterns which rvill be known as clusters'

ln this study, rve shall identity those homogeneous clusters not only manifesting similar

socioeconomic characteristics but also in thiir travel-activity behavior. These clusters wrll

be analyzed based on their revealed travel-activity behavior of one day The potenti{

travel markets of these clusters will also be analyzid and determine what influenced this

travel-activitY behavic r.

2.2 Activity-appioach to Travel Demand Analysis

Travel making is considered a derived demand, i.e.' indivlduals travel because there is a

need tbr tbod. rec;eation, etc. The decision process to travel can be assumed to be the

same for all travelers. Meaning that ,l two lruvelers have lhe same personal

c,lturaclerisltc,s und livc in similai trrban envrronments, they will huve the sqme travel

heltuvior(oppenheirn. 1974). This is not horvever the case. Urban travelers with the same

socioeconornic characteristics may manit'est ditTerent travel-activity behavior' lt is in this

sensethatacti\io-basednpp,ou"htotraveldemandanalysisplaysanimportantrole.

There are trvo (2)ry-pes of hvpotheses rvhich hav'e been gathered in research as related to

activitl patterns. Firsl are those rvhich are logical and explicit expressions of a coherent

and causal theory of ruhv p.ople behave as the.v do with respect to-activities' second are

rhose hypotheses rvtricfr imerge deductively tiom an assessnient of the factors which could

reasonably be expected to eiplain in rvhatever dependent variable has been chosen for

ernpirrcal anall-sis rpamm, tss:). rhe first hvpothesis assumes that in activity analysis'

the activities that the individual undertakes are knorvn only during the analysis' we

tbllorved the second t.,poift..it rvhich identitjed u prktrr the activiry set from which the

individual mav choose to undertake'

2.3 \'ariables Used in Cluster Analysis

In this study, the variables used tbr classilying individual travel-activit-v pattern were: (l)

time started tio* r",ome. t2) time ended ai home; (3) number of fixed activities such as

hor", r"ork. and school. i+j,ir. spent at homel (5) time spent at work; (6) tirne spent at

school. (7) time spent ioi private business. f 8) time spent tbr employer's business' (9) time

spenrtbrmedicalAsocialactivities;(10)timespentforeatingandshopping;(11)time
spent at church: (l2l time spent for other activities: and (13) time spent traveling The

fbrgoing dimensions rvere selected in an attempt to capture a time-space representation of

the"totaitravel_activitl pattern undertaken b,"., an individual on a given dav.

2.1 $Iobility Indices as Determinants of lndividual Travel-activity Behavior

The inclusion of mobilitY indices as determinants 01'travel-activity behavior is to account

lbr the spatial, *,,porui una transportation tactors attecting the different urban activities'

Since we are using ii*. of travel (time of travel ntultiplietl by the averase sDeed of the

rnode of rranspoftati;; used nqrrl. p1g6-q1g4ye1), the linear response of distance-is

removed (Vickerman. 1974). The inclusion of TRANSFER is to compensate for the
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J.0 D.\i'.\

J.2 f'he Data

NCSO
LOCATION (STUDY MMUTTS

AREA)
Metro Manila I 9g7 659 49 144

Adjoining Provinces i 001 883 tj 474
Total 2 989 542 60 618

NCSO - National Census and Statrstrcs Office
Note Ad,oining provrnces rncludes Rrzal Bulacan
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intilrmati.n lost durrng trr)rlc. transll,rs I'hc t\\o (lt rnobilitr,
tL'I t and Nurnber ot' Nr.dc I ranslers ('TRANSITER r herps us in
accessthilin.

TABLE 1

COMPARING NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS OF NCSO, MMUTTS & This Study

indices l-ength of Travel
understanding individual

NCSO NCSO MMUTISventus versus ven3us
MMyII_q This Srudy Thls Study

2 47o/o 0 24o/o g.g1%
115o/o 0.11o/o g.39o/o
2 03c/o 0 2Oo/o 9.810/o

J.l .rata Source and Extraction

lhe data fbr this particular studv ucre taken tiom Metro Manila Urban Transportation
Inteuration Studr (MMti'rlst. .l'he 

data corne in threc t3) parts. FORM I contains thetJOtJSF.Hol.t) tNFC)RtvtAt IoN. FoRM I conrains HousEHot-D MEMBERINFORMATION: and FORIvt _1 contains rhe INDTVIDUAL ONE_DAY TRAVELI)IARY 'r$o 
scts ot'prograrns in Pascal \\crc prepared to e.xtract the data t-rom MMUTISdataba.c. l'hc flrst prosrarn e\rracts data tiorn FORM r rvhrre the second program

matches the indrridual sarnplc rrith his or her household intbrmation (FoRM l) and one-dar trarcl dlan (FORl,,l _lr

,A total ol',i.9{5 represcnratr\c rndiridual sarnples \}.ere e\tracted fiom the MMUTIS
database ,\ll irrdiridtral santplcs belong to ditferenr households. This represents 9.gl06 olthe total nurnher olhousehords of rhe MMUTIS data. sce Tabre r b;ro\\..

This
Study

4 868
1 077
5 945

Cavrte and Laguna

{.0 ('t_tsTER,\\.\Lt'sES

J. I Variables t'sed in ('luster ,tnaly-sis

l'he dernand tirr trarcl has long been recognized as a <Jeri,,ed dernand which is moli'atedbr the need L)r desire lor actir iti participation at spatiallv separated locations. These needs
and desires arc satisfied rrithin the constraints t trictr tiinlt the trarel ofportunities of theirtdiridual or household. sorne needs and dcsires for actiritr,-puii.ipution requiresatisthction less fiequentlr than each da1 . For example. in socleties rvhere homeretiigeration is commonh. arailable.,urocen shopping ii npicallr.noi una..tat.n each
da1'. c)ther actiritics requrre e\L'n more tiequent participation. 

" 
g.. tir. spent at home

( Pas and Koppelrnan. 1987 r
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TABLE 2

SUMMARYOFCLUSTERSTTiEMBERSHIPbvAGE,EMPLOYMENT&OCCUPAnON

CATEGORY TOTAL CLUSTER.NUMBER
12315

AvERAGE AGE (Years) 28 85 33 96 34 47 31 91 1-2 8! 37 65

EMPLCYMENT

1 Agriculture & Forestry 0.67% 1.10o/o o.igdto- 6.9loto 0.00% 0 00%

2. Fishmg 032Yo 076'/' O21o/' O31Yo 0 00% 0 00%

3. Mining & Quarrying O'13% O'41'/' O OO% 0 09o/o 0 00o/o 0 55%

4Manufacturlng6'01%19,18%2.81yo1.88%0.2oo/o3.87o/o
5. Electriclty. Gas & Water 1 Olok 268% 0 980/o 0 09% 0 00o/o 221Yo

6. Construction 304% 9'35% 'l 160/o 1 97o/' 0070/' 1'10Yo

7 Wholesale & Retail Trade 1'l 66oh 17 '53o/' 16690/' 1027y' 0'07Y" 24'31Yo

8. Hotels&Restaurants 1'75ok 457Yo 171% 060% 000% 055%

9. Transport Storage & Cornmunications 466'/" 9'OO% 238o/o 2650/o 0 00% 41 99%

10 Financiallntermedaation 14)o/o 467ok O13a/o 0260/' 013% 1660/o

1l. RealEstate&RenlingBusiness 173Y" 3'11% 1'83% 12Oo/' 0O7Yo 412Yo

'12. PublicAdministration&Oetense 251'k 7.49o/o 1'47% 077o/o 000% 3'87o/o

'13 Education 1'11o/o 330% 061% 031% 020o/o 055%

14. Health & Social Work 1 09% 364o/o 0 61% 0 09% 0 00% 0 55%

15. Oiher Soctal Services 3'35oh 5 60'/" 3 12o/o 3 08% 0 13% 4 97o/o

16 PrivateHousehold 1'75ah 1'03% 306% 2'18Yo 000o/o 552%

17 Extra-temtoriat orsanizaton 0 05o/o 0 t1o/o 0 91: -9 99"/: 9 991: -9 991:

Enotcyed EnlplaymentCategorv(2511 Sanptes) 4224% g4g8% 3826Yo'2703% 086% 96'137o

'-1^en.Dlo,,,eo Enltoyment CareiJrv p ts't Samp/es/ 57 76oh 502o/o 61 71o/o 7297% 9911o/o 387o/o

Total ' ' 1oo% 1OO'/o 100% 1o0o/o 1007o 1007o

OCCUPATION.! officials of Government. Ma;a;ers & supervEors 10.68"/" 12.85o/" 16.87Yo 10.18o/o 0.27o/. 27.07%

2 Prolesstonals 318Yo g'g7'/' 177o/o O'glYo 0L o/o I 66%

3 Techntcrans&AssociateProfessionals 2'15ak 6'25% 116% 077% 000% 497Yo

4 Clencal Workers 2ffio/o 948% O'lgoh 068% 0l7o/o 1'66%

5 Service.tvlarket&ShopWorkers 61g'/' 16'4g'k 4t1% 2'990/" O07o/o 8'29!o

6. Farmers Forestry & fisnerme-n- O67nk 1 17o/o 0 61% 1 11o/o 0'00% 0 00%

i Trades & Related Workers 3 78% 10 '72oA 2'320/' 1 71ok 0 07o/' 5 5?"/"

8 Plant & l,lachine Operatots & Assemblers 4'54Yc lO 45h 2510/" 1 51% 0'07o/o 3201Yo

9 Laborers & Unskilleo Workeis 8 O'l'h 17 '53% 7 10% 6'33'k 0 20% 12 71%

?tttcnel Cccuoation Ca'leqcry-i2 rEg Sanplesl 41 87"/" 94glTo 37 }r'(/a 2626a/" 080Yo 9392Yo

!0 Elementary Students 15 90% 0 55% 8.250/" 6 50% 52.26% 0 00%

i i Hrg\ school & unNersrty studenls 13 93% ZO6a/' 3'00% 3'93% 46 61% 1 10o/o

12 r'1ouselvtfe 1394'/; 062v" 31 66% 2566% 007y" 0'55%

1:. tobtess g Tf i' O'2''/' 15'28% 27 46% 0 oo% t '66%

1! Cthe{s 365':' 1'65% 3.97% 10j8% 027% 276%

-...e^1o:.teJ ):c-rat,.r aale-aat/ \'r J56 Sanc'esr 58.11:1 5Ogo/a 62160/0 73'74% 99'20o/' 6 08%

rotal 100?/: l0O% 1OO% 100:1 '100% 100'/"

NUMBER OF SAMPLES 5 945 1 455 1'636 1 169 1',504 181

NoiesThedifferencelnthecomp(lt3tionofthetotalpercentages_cdn.beattrlbute.dto-roundingoff,Another
noticeable dtfterence "," 

,r," 
-ili"f 

perceniages of Emptoyel EmPloyment Category against the total

percentages of Emptoyed, O".rp"iorli"i"gofu t-t" t.tt"i.being atways lower. lt can be concluded that the

unemptoyed. occupation crt"iirv.r"t, ai Etementary-.,Hrgh Schoot and university students. Housewife.

Jobless and Othels are performlng part tlme employment to lrll the gap'

There arc thirteen rllrrariablcs used in thc cluster anal)ses. The trvo (lt rariables Time

Startcd ar Holnc and Trlrc linded at llome rs in lgclrgnition of the fact that rnajoritl'of all

irif-- oi. hor.pe-basccl' 
'Ihs'rariable Nurrrher ol'Fired Trips is to account lbr the fact that

rhcrc are ccrtain acti\iries that rc-qurres rnore tiequent participationr. Fi\ed trips or

l.lctl\illcs are litltnc'. Work and Schocll'

.i 0ithe.lrSS incliridtrnt samples \\ho lnade a trip' onh, :: indi\idual sanrples are not home-based'

.l It should be noted that the resrdents olthe StrrtJI Area spettt 7-'i 960o ol'their tinre at Horne' 9'l{o'b at work

and 7 T l o o at School. crr a tolal of Q l I lo o spent at thr'se thed actirities
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The nert nine (9) variables are the trip purposes or the activitv set. These trip purposes are
Horne- work and School rvhich are considered as tlxed activities and private business,
Emplover's Business. Medical and Social. Eating and Shopping. Church and CIhers which
are consrdered non-tlxed activities. These trip purposes rvill give us an idea of how an
individual allocates tirne in each of these activities. The last variable is the Time Spent
Traveling rvhich will account fbr the spatial separation of these diflerent activit es. Note
that all the units of the variables are in time except fbr the Number of Fixed Trips".

1.2 The irrocedure FASTCL[TS of SAS/STAT

The Procedure FASTCI-US of SAS/STAT combines an etlective method for finding initial
clusters rvith a standard iterative algorithm fbr minimizing the sum of the iquared
distances from the cluster rneans. The result is an efficiint procedure for disjoint
clustering of large data sets. From Procedure FASTCLUS of SAS/SiAT, we found nve f Stglg$qlu fbr the 5,945 samples. See Table 2 above.

5.0

5.1

}IOBILIT}' INDICES

lntroduction

5.2 Average Speeds of llodes of Travel

5.J Summarv

5 Since this variahle is not in units ol time. it has to be standardized to mean zero and variance one bvinroking Procedure STANDARD of SASlST.{T software
6Thetire(5)clusterswerefunhersub-clusteredandtbundtharCluster lhasfour(4)sub-clusters. Cluster2hasfire(5)sub-clusters. Cluster-lhastwo(3) sub-clusters.C'luster4hastwo(2)sub_clustersand Cluster

5 has t$o (2) sub-clusters. The lficsr'.r provides complete details regarding socioeconomic characteri$ics.
mobilitv indices and trarel-acti'ir'patterns ol the flr.e (5) clusters.nd itr.lrr.rpondin,q sub-clusters.

7 Though the studr revealed that.rr,rining and quan)ing had rhe highest LT at 55 29 kilomerers. the sample isnot represenlatire $ith onlv eighr t81 comprising t).iloo. The onll- female ot'the eight samples made a
104'02 kilometers LT pulling up its averaue higher than the transpon storage and communicatilns which is5'i 99 kilorneters The alerage number oltrips lbr the transport storage and communications ir; tz, tn.
highest arnong the seventeen ( l7) emplovmert caregories "iit clrttiil h*,ru ,n" t,ghest among the tive(5) clusters ar 3 71 trips while the averaqe for the {.788 tripmakers is onh i 32 rrips. This exflains the

Journal of thc Eastern Asia S<rcicty for Tlansportation Studies, Vol.3, No.5, Scptember, 1999

The rnobiliw indices in this studl'are LT and TRANSFER rvhich are really nothing but the
spatial. temporal and transportation tactors that affects individual 

""."rribility. 
TIe LT is

the total lenglh of travelof all modes ol'transporration. including rvalk, rvhile TRANSFER
is the total number of mode transf'ers, includins rvalk, of an individual sample durrng the
survev dav.

The average speeds lt'ere based on the data fiorn the studl for the Department of public
works and Highrvals entitled Metro Manila Urban Expressrvays System Study
(MMUESS) completed rn 1993 and funded br the Japan Internaronal-Cooperation
Agencr.

Based on the results. rve can conclude that the cluster rvhere the majorit_v belongs to
transport storage and communications' has generally high LT. In general, those
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unemploved have lorver LT than those emploved bv a ratio of more than one is to two.
Among the unemploved occupation categories, the high school and university students
have the highest LT rvhile the elementarv students have the lorvestE . See Table 3 below
of the summary of the clusters' LT.

TABLE 3

CLUSTERS MOBtLtTy INDEX tN TERMS OF LENGTH OF TRAVEL (LT)

CLUS1ER LT CLUSTER
NUMBER (KM.) coMPostTtoN

ETPLAYI,ET{|
MANUFACTURING = 19.'l8olo

35,49 WSALE & RETAIL TMDE = 17.53o/o
1 CONSTRUCTION=935%

TRANS. STORAGE & COMM. = 9.00%
PUB, ADM. & OEFENSE = 7.49o/o

Employed = 94.90%
ENPLOY'NEffI

WSALE & RETAIL TMDE = 16.69%
Employed = 38.260/o

OCCUPATION
2 27 25 HOUSEWIFE = 31.66%

OFF OF GOVT., MNGRS. &
SUPVSRS = 16.87o/o
JODLESS = 15.28oh

VERY HIGH
EMPLOYMENT

RATE

i,OSTLY
scHoot iRtPS
LOW LT &.VERY

LOW EMPLOYMENT

ELEMENTARY STUDENTS = 8.250/o
LABRS. & UNSKILLED WKRS. = 7 40%

ENPLOYTENT MOSTLY
Employed = 27.O3oh NO TRtpSOCCUPATION VERY LOWLT &
JOBLESS = 27.460/o LOW EMPLOYMENT3 HOUSEWFE = 25.660/o RATE0,18 OFF, OF GOVT.. MNGRS, &
SUPVSRS = 10.18%
OTHERS = 10.18%

ELEMENTARY STUDENTS = 6.50%
LABRS & UNSKiLLED WKRS. = 6 330/o

ENPLAYTENT
Employed = 0.86%

OCCUPATION
11 86 EI-EMENTARY STUDENTS = 52.26%

HIGH SCHOOLSTUDENTS &
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS = 46.610/o

E'IPLOYIIENT MOSTLY MULT]PLE YRIPS &
57 42 TRANS, STOMGE & COMM, = 41-99% TRIP TYPE IS EMPLOYEiiS

WSALE & RETAIL TRADE = 24.310/o BUSTNESS5 Emptoyed = 96.13% VERY LONG LT &VERY H|GH

Note: The other emptoymenr and occuparion catesories *"r"H?\SJllEtt#]rt;'n;
conlnbulion to lhe cluster compo-sition rs negligible. For,example. in clusler 5, Transport
Storage & Communrcations 141 99o/o) and Whote6ale and Retail IG;de (24.31oh1 have a t6tal
of 663070 meanrng that 33.70% belongs to the other 15 employment'categori'es, or roughly
just over two (2) perceni each

reason why Cluster 5 \ere Jl (.)t)oo belongs to Eanlpaxjtalllge_ad_e9!0lqullealiAls had the highesr LT
artd can be aptlv described as those dontinated bv multiple trips. Furthermore. Cluster 5 had the highest
possession of drir er's lisettsc' at 5-i 0{o o against the average ol onlr' I L -l9o o. On the contran. Clusrer i had
the lorrest IR.\\SFER ai I -i7 r--ith Cluster I havins the highest at l.ll uhile the average tbr the 4.788
triprnakers is I 86. implvinu that Cluster 5 is dependent on the pri\ale mode ofrransport or the driver ofa
public utilitl vehicle

S ln general. the average LT is l0 c.t7 kiiometers. l-1.S9 kilomerers for the unemploy-ed while -tl 06 kilometers
lbr the emploved [, nder the unemploved occupation cateqoru. F-lementan Students have the lowest
Length ot'Trarel at 5 60 kilometers. Houservrt'e at l5 -18 kilonreters. Jobless ar l5 48 kilometers. Orhers at
l.l 7l kilometers while the High School and [-niversitv Students have the highest at 20.28 kilometers.
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T R.\\'E L-A('TI}' IT\' Ar- A L}'S IS

Introduction

ln this chapter. a better understanding of lrorr indiriduals belonging to different clusters
allocate their i;ne on ditterent acti\ities. Since actiritr-based approach to travel demands
anahsis should be analrzed as a link-sequence of acti\ities. it is only proper to view
indtrldual trarel as a continuous proccss. As much as possible, those individuals rvith the
same socioeconomic characteristics and manifesting the same travel-activiw pattern
should be treated as one cluster.

6.2 Time Allocation at Different Activities

Gcnerallr. rndividuals spend 73 960o ( 1.065 minutes) of their time at home, 9.449,0 (136
rninutcs) at \\ork. 7.7loo ll ll rninutes) at school. 4.7gna (69 minutes) travel time, and
'1. l0o'o (59 minutes)tbr private business, emplover's business, medical and social, eating
and shopping, church. and others. The five (5) clusters'travel-activitv participation ii
presented in Figure I belor"

LT

START
END

t: i, \\t

, - r: I,\:

.: :.1 l'\!

,,{.lE \\l

l:,{r \!rl

FIGURE 1

TRAVEL.ACTIVITY PARTICIPATION BY CLUSTER

CLUSTER 1 CLUSTER 2 CLUSTER 3 CLUSTER 4 CLUSTER 5

35 49 KM 27 25 KM 0 18 KM I .1 .86 KM. 57.42 KM

07 15 AM 09 43 AM 12 01 PM 08:03 AM 06.56 AM
06 48 PM 01:36 PM 12 03 PM 03 57 PM 06:20 pM*II;Hrf frfl

I HO\IF TI TR{\'EL TI\IE \,IAI\ {CTIVIT\' OTHERS

\OTE: OT'I{ERS tneans all other acttrittes that uere lumped becluse the rime spent tbr these actiritres
sere too shon.

Cluster / - This cluster is dominated b-r' rvork trips. ()n the average. the cluster members
leare home at 7:15 a.m and arrive honre at 6:-18 p.rn. 

-l-his 
cluster has a high emplovment

rate at 9.1.980o.

Cluster 2 - This cluster is dominated hr non-fired trips. On the average, the cluster
melnbers leare hotne at 9:.li a.m an<i arrire horrre at l.-16 p.rn. Onlr'-i8.l6qo of the cluster
membership are ernploved.
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Cluster J - This cluster is dominated by no trips. Most of the acti\ities of this cluster were

spent at home. Onlr' l7.03co of the cluster membership are emploved.

Cluster r' - This cluster is dominated by'school trips. On the average, the cluster members

leare home at 8:03 a.m. and arrive home at 3:57 p.m. Most of the cluster members are

students at 98.87q0.

Cluster 5 - This cluster is donrinated bv r" lliple trips with €mpraygl'5 business as the

dominant acti\it! i-r'pe characterized hv verl' long LT. On the average, the cluster members
leave home at 6:56 a.m. and arrive home at 6:20 p.m. Most of the cluster members are

emplol'ed at 96.13qo. the highest emplo-'-ment rate among the five (5) clusters.

7.0. DETER}IIN.{NTSOFTR{VEL-ACTIVITY BEHAVIOR

7.1 Variables for Calibration

fhe trpe of variables that \\'e are dealing uith in this study- are mostly categorical, e.g.,

ser. emplovment. occupation. etc. A catcgorical data is defined as one that can assume

onlr a limited number of discrete v'alues. e.g.. male or female. A categorical variable can

he nominal. rvhich means that the obsened lelels are not ordered. We have a total of
thirteen{l-1 )rariableshvpothesized asdeterminantsoftravel-activitybehavrornine(9)of
rrhich are categorical and tbur (-l) to be treated as continuous variables, i.e., t{H_lNC,
PER_lNC. TRANSFER and LT. A softr,'are that can easilv handle this r_v"pe of analvsis is

Procedure CATMOD or Categorical lvlodel of SAS STAT Procedure CATMOD tlts
linear models to functions ot categorical data. thcilitating such analvses as regression.

analrsis of rariance. lincar modeling. log-linear rnodeling. logistic regression, and

repeated lneasures analrsis. See fable I belou tbr the rariables used as determinants of
rndir idual tra\ el-activit\ behar ior

TABLE 4

HYPOTHESIZED DETERMINANTS OF TMVEL.ACTIVITY BEHAVIOR

SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS
HOUSEHOLO PERSONAL

HH lncome (HH_|NC) Age (AGE)
l-1H Car Ownershrp (CAR_OWNI) Sex (SEX)

Hl-iLrfe_Cycle(LIFE_CYC) DrsabrlatylDlSAB)
ircense (LICENSE)
Occupatron (OCCU)
EmF,loyment (EMP)

Personal lncome (PER_lNC)
Type of Office (OFFICE)

HH - llousehcld
HH_CYC i - for HH wio helper and w/ drsabled HH member

2 - {or Hl"i wi helper and W disabled HH member
for HH wo helper and wio drsabled HH member

3 - fcr Hll wl heloer and wio dtsabled HH member

MOBiLITY
INDICES

No of Mode Transfers (TRANSFER)
Length of Travel (LT)

oFFlcE 1-NoOtfice
2 - Frxed Trme
3 - Fiexrble Time

7.2. \lodelingApproach

STEP 0.\t: - [.inear modcl rncthod of Proccdure CA-I-MOD tCategorical lv{odel; rvas

used in this step. I'he errphasis ol'thrs rnethod is estirnatron and hrpothesis testing of the
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model parameters. This method is houever not suitable fbr model building.

STEP Tll'O - The tlrst step had alreadv identified those variables lhat have the strongest
explanaton' power to the model. From the first step. we are hinted on rvhat variables to
test tirst. Still invoking Procedure CATMOD. rve will fit a model using log-linear model
lnethods. The emphasis of this method is on model building, goodness-of-lit tests, and
estimation of cell liequencies and probabilities for the underlying contingency table.

7.3 Determinants of Travel-activity Behavior of Clusters

A tullv saturated model rvith trvo-variable interaction efl'ects will be calibrated in this step
rvith a reduced number of variables. In selecting a good fitting model, the first
consideration is rvhether the variables tested in the model is significant or not rvithout first
considering the variable interaction effects. If the variable is not significant, is it
significant with t\.x,-variable interactionl) If the variable alone is significant or significant
u'ith trvo-variable interaction. then that variable may be considered in the final model. The
models that rve have cahbrated w'ere clustered prior to calibration. The clustering
procedure pooled into eroups those individuals shorving the same travel-activity pattem.
The clustering procedure gave us t'ive clusters: ( I ) those dominated by rvork trips with
l.-155 samples; (2) those dorninated b1'non-fixed trips, e.g.. shopping and eating, with
1.636 samples: (3) those dominated bv no trips with 1.169 samples, (4)those dominated
b1'school trips rvith l.-s04 samples: and (-5) rhose dominated by- multiple trips rvith l8l
samples The clustering procedure practicall)" pre-fitted the models thereby'giving us very
robust models as shown in Table 5 We shall explain all the models of the five clusters.

(:LUSTER I - A total of trvenn.tbur 124) models rvere calibrated in this cluster. The
rariables in the tinal rnodel are HH INC+AGE*EMP*TRANSFER with a pvalue of
0 9997 *ar berond the minirnurn of 0 l0 and 0.35.

lltl INC and AGE variables. as lilund rn manv previous travel dernand analvses are the
most imfx)rtant detenninants of travel-activitv behavior. and this studi, is no exception.
'T'hc presence of rariable Elt'lP is expected since the dominant trip n,pe of this cluster is
rrork The presence ol'TRANSFER r ariable horveler needs a little scrutinv. Metro Manila
residents, il'gilen the option, uill choose to live near the place of thelr rvork for the sake
of contenience such as reduction of L'I and TRANSFER, as mostlv are non-car orvning
households at 88.3800. lla"inu both options. reduction of LT and TRANSFER entails a lot
of trade-otl-s. This could onll mean liring in congested residential areas in Metro Manjla
such as the Sampaloc district or if tlnances \r'arrants. in condominiums in Pasig or
lv{akati. Aflbrdabilitr olthese condorniniums is horvever bevond the reach of an ordinarl
ernplovee. leaving ordinan ernplolees the option of havinL{ to li"e in areas far from their
*trrk places such as the socialized housing projects of the gorernment tbund mostlv in the
ircriphen areas olMctrtt Manila rrhich arc enrironmentallr pleasant. sat'e and atfordable.
l'he consideration thr'n leti to thc ordinan ernplorce is -l-RANSFtjR- 

Ll-considere4 as
betnr.r taken. llaring a lot ot'rnode transl'ers results rn a lot ol inconreniences such as
additional traiting tirne. Consider an cmploree looking tbr an apartrnent or boarding
hou-.c. as these are the onlr housing allbrdable in Metro Manila tbr an ordinarv emplol'ee,
the llrst question that he or she asked is. how many ritles to work?, a manit'estation of
i\lctro ir4anila uorking residents pref'erence tbr 'r'sarrg sall,o.t. long'trr one ride. A very
good erarnple are thc DPWH personnel rrho lires as far as Malolos. tsulacan. Most ol
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these personnel can avail but not all, the transportation serv'ices provided by the oflice.

Note that the only consideration lefi to them is horv to reach their destinations in just one

ride, t.T being given. As a mafier of fact, son of justil-'--ing the situation, longer travel

means rest, i.e., they' can sleep rvhile in transit. Length of Travel (LT) did not came out as

important determinant of tra','el-activitl'behavior in this cluster, firstlv, because LT and

HH_INC are directly related to each other, and secondly, this clu: ter's trip type is a fixed

type, meaning that both options, shorter LT and lesser TRANSFER, has a high price to pay

for tf avlilable, cost and lt"ing environment. Therefore, this cluster cannot be choosy in

availing both conveniences of travel. i.e., shorter LT and lesser TRANSFER.

CLIISTER 2 - A total of nventy-nine (29) models were calibrated in this cluster. The

variables in the t'inal model are HH _INC*EMP*TRANSFER+LT rvith a pvalue of 0.9760

way beyond the minitnum of 0.10 and 0.35.

As with Cluster l, HH_INC variable is an important determinant of travel-activity

behavior. The presence of EMP variable needs t'urther investigation. The composition of
the cluster as to OCCUPATION category are as tbllows: ELEMENTARY STUDENT, 135

(8.25%);HIGH SCHOOL & UNIVERSITY STUDENTS,49 (3.00%); HOUSEWIFE' 518

(3 L66%): JOBLESS, 250 ( I5.280,,0): and OTHERS, 65 (3.97%). The total of these five (5)

unemp'cyed occupation categories is 62.16clo. Should not OCCUPATION be one of the

explanatory variable in this cluster'l That question above could be easily answered if u'e

knorv the trip t-vpe this cluster is dominated. Majoritl' of the cluster members made non-

fixed trips such as Prirv'ate Business, Emplo.ver's Business, Medical & Social, Eating &
Shopping, Church, and Others as opposed to tlxed trips such as Home, Work, and School.

Note that tbr these trips to be undertaken one need not be unemployed, except for
Employer's Business. We cannot also rule out the possibility that housewives, jobless and

others are performing part tlme employment or a dav-otI tbr those employed, precisely the

presence of EtvlP variable (See Footnote in Table 2). Obviously, we.can make a

comparison of this cluster and the previous one. The previous cluster was dominated bv

tixed trips such as rvork trips rvhile this cluster is dominated by non-fired trtps. Non-fixed

trips by its ven, nature need not be perfbnned at specific time and place. i.e., time and

place constraints is not a consideration.'l'heretbre. travelers of this tvpe of trip can have

the lurury of availing both conveniences of travel, shorter LT and lesser TRANSFER. For

example, as to time constraints, shopping can be done on a Saturda-v or maybe after oflice
hours. As to place constraints and using the same example, shopping can be done at the

nearest supermarket or tarther away' but ot-fers a cornpetitive price than the nearest one.

This cluster can be choosy as to conveniences of travel. While fixed trips have to be

pertbrmed at specitic tirne and place curtailing conveniences to travel. non-tixed trips is
just rhe opposire. This is the reason rvhv both mobilit-v indices, LT and TRANSFER came

out as important determinants of travel-actiritv behavior in this cluster.

CLt'STf,R 3 - A lotal of tuenlv-one (21) rnodels were calibrated in this cluster. The

rariables in the tlnal model are HH_lNC*AGE*SEX*EMP rvith a pralue of 0.9590 rvay

['rer ond the rninirnum of 0. l0 and 0.35

The presence of [{l-l INC in the tlnal model onll rernfbrces the results of the other

clusters the importance of household income as a variable that erplains travel-activity

beharior One of the unicluc l'eatures of this cluster is that rvhile the other clusters are

highly skerved in favor of one of the sex categories. this cluster (43.209'0 males. 56.8096
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t-emalcs) is almost e\enlv distributed with exception to Cluster .t (5l.06ozir males. 4g.94%
f'emales) s'hich is evenlv distributed. Another obvious result of the calibration is the
absence of the rnobiliry'rndices, TRANSFER and l-T. This is expected since this clusrer
is dominated bl' non-trip makers which comprised 99.23o,o of the samples. what is
doubtful horverer is the presence of EMP in the final model rvhen in fact majoriw of the
samples at72.97o,o are unemploved. one reason coL d be da_v- off from work. Lastly, the
question that is answered here is not, 'What explains travel-activity behavior of an
indiridual?'This is the question that is ansrvered in Clusters l, 2,4, and 5. Rather,,what
explains non-triprnaking behavior?', is the cluestion that is answered by the model in
Cluster 3.

CLIiSTER { - A total of tlfn-seven (57) models rvere calibrated in this cluster. The
variables in the tlnal model are HH INC*cAR_owN*LIFE_CYC*AGII*LT rvith a p
value of 0 9887 war berond the minimum of 0. l0 and 0.35

We have two groups of variables. socioeconomic characteristics and mobilit-v indices. The
t'irst group can be turther subdivided into trvo sub-groups. household and personal
inlbrmation. The household intbrmation in this studf is composed of HH_INC,
CAR-OWN and LIFE_CYC. Notice that in this cluster all three (3) household information
rariables came out into the tlnal model. The presence of HH_INC is expected but the
others have to be scrutinized flrst.-I-RANSFER rvas displaced for two (2) reasons: (l)'IRANSFER and CAR=OWN are related to each other. though indirectly, hence a model
can make do eren uithout the other; t2)the same reasoning that rve hav'e in Cluster I that
lirr a t'ised trip such as school trips. an individual can not ha!,e both the luxury of
conrenience of trarel. shoner L'l and lesser TRANSFER. T'he presence of all three (3)
htlusehold intbrmation is reintbrced bv results of other studies that uhat explains school
trips are the houschold characteristics such as household income. The only personal
inlorrnation in the llnal tntldel is the AGE rariable rvhich sounds logical th;it Elementary.
fligh School and Unirersitr students uould probablr,hare different travel-activitv
beharior dependinu on the household income. car ou'nership. and lifb-c1'cle of the
household in c';uestion Students belonging to high income households rvould probablv
hare ditferent trarel-actiritr beha"ior cornpared to low'incorne households. The presence
of l-'[' in the t'inal model needs to be clarifled. One consideration as to where to enroll the
pupil or student is the distance of the school fiom home, and this sounds logrcal that
parents rrill enroll them at the nearest school. LT was not meant to be a substitute tbr the
clpabrlitr ot'the pupil or student. but fbr conv'enience, the nearest school rvould probably
bc the pref'erencc. Anothcr consideration rs the household incorne. car ow'nership and lif'e-
c:rcle of the household in c;uestion s'hrch plars an irnportant role of the choice of school
and thercbr the len-sth ol'trarel fiom home lo school and rice versa.

('l-t STER 5 - A total of tirrn (.l0tmodels rrere calrbrated in this clusrer. This cluster is
dornrnated bv rnultiple trips ()t'the l8l sarnples- onll -l.87oo or 7 sarnples. I rnales and 5
tbrnales does not belong to anr ol'the L'rnplovment catesories. The model tbr this cluster is
l.lFE CYC*OFFICI,*1-RANSFI:R*LT sith a praluc'ot 0 65-10

lv{ultiplc'trrps can not be considered ilred nerther is it non-flred. A tlxed trip has ro be
pcrlilrrned at a specific place and tirne uhile a non-flxed tnp has to be {one cvclicallv. For
L'\ample- shoppinu rnight be done eren'lbur tl) dars. church attendance on a rveekly.
basis. lnedical at six-rnonth inten'al. A multiple trip does not belon_r.r preciself in anv of
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the t\\'o. lt can onlv be considered rundom and cvclical, i.e . it has some degree of
randomness. lt can not happen erendar. rveekh. monthlv. or sernestrallv. The important
difl'erence' of this rnodel fiom the others is the absence of HH_INC in the final model.
While the HH_INC rarrable came out in the tlrst tbur (4) models. rt did not in this
cluster 1-he presence ol LIFE_CYC and OFFICE which probably' assumed the role of
HH_lNC can bc deduced liom the dclrnition of thesc variables in the footnote of Table 4.
For example. a total of 63.5.106 1rf the cluster membership have tlexible otfice time against
the average of 18.0700. Regarding lit'e cvcle, it has the high^'t at 6.080.,'0 of its membership
belonging to household s'ithout disabled member and rv,rn a household help against the
averaqe of 4.05q6. The presence of the trvo mobility indices has to be investigated. First
rve argued that tbr a tlxed trip. an individual can not have the luxury of having both
conleniences ot' tralel- shorter I-T and iesser TRANSFER while for non-fixed trip, an

indrvidual can have both. While both Cluster 2 and Cluster 5 have 'IRANSFER and LT in
the tinal rnodel. the tbrrner (Cluster 2) has the option of availing the two options of shorter
LT and lesser I-RANSFER or it is considered a privilege but wrth Cluster 5, it is not an
option but imposed b1 the rery nature of the trip, i.e.. multiple trips. If an individual
perlbrms rnultiple trips on a giren da1. he or she in all likelihood rvill make an itinerary
such that the TRANSFER is lessened and LT shortened. Making an itinerary is like
planning that trrp and therebv runs counter to the randomness of multiple trips. The
randornness here does not lnean the tvpe ot'trip but randomness means its occurrFnce.

TABLE 5

DETERMINANTS OF TRAVEL.ACTIVITY BEHAVIOR

DETERMINANTS OF TRAVEL.ACTIVITY CLUSTER NUMBER
234

NO. OF
TIMES

4
1

2
3
a

BEHAVIOR
HOUSEHOLD

INFORMATION

socro-
ECONOMTC
CnARACTE-

RISTICS PERSONAL
INFORMATION

HH-INC
CAR-OWN
LIFE-CYC

AGE
SEX

DISAB
LiCENSE
cccu
EMP

PER-INC
OFFICE

TRANSFER
LT

-

2

1

3
3

MOBILITY
INDICES

PROBABILITY 0 9590
I'IOTE Shaded are determinants of travel-activity behavior

7.1 Summarr

l'lousehold Irrcotnc *as lirund to he the rrlost irnponant rariable that cxplains travel-
acti\it) beharior in thc household information group. For the personal information
group..\ge and Ernplolment \\ere tbund to bc the most important rariables in erplaining
rrarel-actnitl beharior [:or rhe mobility indices. both TRANSFER and LT are imponant
detenninants ot'trarcl-actiritl be'havior. Br cluster, it *as tbund that the most important
detc'nrinants ol trarel-actrlin' behalior for the cluster dominated bv students are the
househcrld intbnnatron or the household characleristics. See'l'able 5 abore.

-

c 9997 0 9760

I
II
0 9887 0 6540

aa
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Jose Tbodorico Gonzaga REAL and Olegalio G. VILIORIA" Jr.

SI'}T}IAR}' AND CO!{CLI.:SIONS

lntroduction

The studl aims to identiti' a representative travel-actiritv pattern fbr the 21.9 million
daily trips in Metro Manila and analyze the socioeconomic characteristics of these groups
of individuals rvho undertake the same type of tra,r'el-acti\it-v behavior. We also intend to
identi$ rvhat the mobilit) indices that an individual u'ould likely consider rvhen he or she

undertakes urban actil ities.

8.2 The Representative Travel-acfivity Patterns

In this stud_y-, rve tbund that indeed there are representative travel-activity patterns of the
21.9 million daily trips in Metro Manila. The t'ive (5) major travel-activity patterns in
Metro Manila are ltie follorving:

Cluster I - The travel-activity pattern represents 24.479i, of the samples. The cluster
spent the least time at home at 749 minutes and spent the most time at rvork at 537
rninutes among the five (5) clusters. The average travel titne is 133 minutes.

Cluster 2 - The travel-activitv patteru represents 27.52% of the sample* Most of the
activities outside of home (l-206 minutes) \\'ere eating and shopping (.14 minutes),
rnedical and social (3.1 rninutes). others (22 minutes). private business 120 minutesy.
school 1l-l minutes), empltxer's business (13 minutes). and church (6 minutes) activities.
The average travel time is 66 minutes.

Cluster 3 - T'he travel-activi4, pattern represents 19,660.0 of the samples. Most of the
acti\ ities \\ere spent at home at l .l39 minutes or practicallv the rvhole dal-.

Cluster 4 - The tavel-tctivi4' potteril represerrts 25.30oo of the stmples. The dorninant
acli\,it\ np*s outside of home t965 minutes)sere school at 4l-l minutes and travel time
t57 rninutes) rrhile eating and shopping and rnedical and social acti!ities arc less
signiticant.

Cluster 5 - The travel-oc'tivitt' pottern rupresenls 3.04oo of the samplet This cluster is
dorninated br rnultiple trips rrith ernploler's business as the dominant activitr rypcs at
510 rninutes outside of horne (755 rninutest and i2 rninutes time spent at work. The
a\ erasc tra\el time is | 29 minutes. the longest antons the fi r e ( 5 ) clusters.

8.3 Summarv and (lonclusions

Table 6 belorr gires the sutnman oi'thc tlre t5) rcpresentati\c tra\el-actiritr pattcrns tbr
lhc ll 9 nrillion daiir tnps in Mt'tro N'tanila *hrch rncludes socioeconomic characleristics
such.as age. ernplortnent and occupation and thqir corresponding percentages and the
dorninant trarel-activitr trpcs these groups rrere pertirrrninr during the suney,dal. The
determinants of trarel-actirin behatror rrcre drrided rnto three f-i) groups. i.c.- the
household inlormation ( HI ). personal infbrrration ( l'}l t and the rrrobilitr indices (MI t.
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TABLE 6

SUMMARY OF THE CLUSTERS

SOCIOECONOTJIC CHARACTERISTICS OOMINANT OEIERMINANTS

AVE EMPLOYMENTOR LT TRAVEL.ACTIVITIES OFTRAVEL.AC. OESCRIPTION

AGE CCCUPATTCN IKM) TYPE Ph) TIVITY BEHAVIOR

3396 ENPLOYNENT HM 51 88% H.'. MOSILY
MANUFACTURING = 19 18% WRK 37 29oA HH INCOME WORK

WSALE & RETAIL TRAOE = 17 53% SCH 063% P.t. TRIPS'

CONSTRUCTION = 9 35% 35 49 NON-FIXEO 0 970/6 AGE LONG LT &

TRANS STORAGE&COMM =900% TRAV TIME 924016 EMPLOYMENT VERYHIGH
puB AoM &OEFENSE=749% 1C0% nl EMPLOY-

Employed = 9,t 980/5 TRANSFER MEIIEAIE,
34 17' EHiLOYnENf HM 83 75% 

'l.L 
MOSILY

WSALE E RETAIL TRADE = 16 690,6 wRK 0 97% HH INCOME NON'FIXEO

Employed = 38 26010 SCH 0 97oA P.t, TRIPS.

OCCUPANON NON.FIXED 97204 EMPLOYMENT MEOIUM LT

HCUSEWIFE = 31 66od TRAV TIME 4 58% n,,. & LOW

OFF OFGOVI MNGRS, 27?5 1OO% TRANSFER EMPLOY.

SUPVSRS = 16 87% LT MENT RATE

JOBLESS = 15 28olo

ELEMENTARY STUDENTS = 8 2506

LABRS & UNSKILLEDWKRS = 7 40%
1 159 3391 EnPLOYI,ENr HM 9993% H.t, MOSTLY

Employed = 27 O3o WRK n'l HH INCOME NO TRIPS.

OCCUPAlITON ScH ni P.t. VERY LOW

19 660 JOBLESS = 27 460,6 NON-F|XEO nrl AGE LT & LOW

3 HOUSEWIFE = 25 660/6 TRAV TIME nrl SEX EMPLOY-

CFF OF GOVT MNGRS iM NII EMPLOYMENT MENT RATE

SUPVSRS = 10 18o/, 0 18 100%

OTHERS = 10 18oA

ELEMENTARY STUOENTS = 6 50"/"

LABRS & UNSKILLEDWKRS = 6 33',"
1 504 12 81 EnPLOVYENr HM 67 OE% H.l. lroslLY

Employ€d = O 860/0 SCH 2875oh HH INCOME SCHOOL

OCdUPArION NON.FIXEO 021% HHCAROWN TRIPS.LOW

4 25 3CO/6 ELEMENTARY STUDENTS = 52 25% TRAV TIME 3 9606 LIFE CYCLE LT t VERY

HIGH SCHOOL & UNIVERSITY 1000/6 P't' LOW

SIUOENTS = 46 61% 1 t 86 AGE EMPLOY-
U.'. MENT RATE
LT

18i 37 65 EnPLOYy/ENr HM 52 5006 tl.t. [l6sfLY
l Anoh TRANS STORAGE & COMM = 4i 99% WRK 2 22.h '-lFE CYCLE MULTIPLE

wsALE:f,e,EJ#dLlXl?t'o''* 
s..: 

"ci!&eo 
Jllil ol;'o. euJl5'?.'t

i iRAV ilME 1960/6 l.t. BUSINESS'
lOO% TRANSFER VERY LONG

LT LT E VERY
HIGH EMPLOY.

IIENT RATE
r.lote The o,the, e.Droymed or occugdcn a ategcr;es r,e.e .ci |sled Esause ds contnbuttr to lhe clustcr composbon e ne$igui. 

'

The most important variables that esplains travel-activitY behavior of an individual are the

Household lncome u'hile LT. TRANSFER. Emplovment & Age tbllow. The students'

tralel-actiyiry behavror is strongh intluenced by his or her household characteristics.

1'he general tvpe oltrips are Fi\ed'Irips. Non-Fixed Trips and Multiple Trips. For a non-

tixed trip. the nvo (3)mobilitl indices L't and TRANSFER are being considered but tbr a

tlsed trip, onl)'one of the rnobilitl rndices is being considered u'hile tbr non-trip makers,

no mobilit)- index is being considered in the tra!el-activit!'decision-making process of the

indir idua[.
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